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“Volunteering, isn’t that what you are 
supposed to do?” Amanda St. Louis

Beginning her UofW Nursing placement at 
the Alzheimer Society, Amanda really did not 
know how it would impact her life!

Prior to her placement, Amanda 
acknowledged she was not aware of all the 

programs offered at the Society.  It was an “eye opening experience 
to see the impact that the programs have in the community.”  

Amanda’s commitment to the Memory Café is unparalleled.  She 
requests the last Wednesday of every month off from her employer 
so she can volunteer.  Amanda bakes the tasty treats and tries to 
ensure that the Ojibway Centre has a festive décor.

When asked why Amanda why she continues to volunteer with the 
Alzheimer Society, Amanda quickly replies, “Because each month 
I get to see my family, her surrogate grandparents. They talk about 
what is happening in their lives, play a few games, and with a huge 
hug I say goodbye until next month.”  Amanda also volunteers on the 
Community Advisory Committee.

Amanda St. Louis

20 YEAR VOLUNTEER BOARD MEMBER

“Thank you for your dedication, commitment 
and support to the Community Support 
Centre”

Frank was nominated to our Board of 
Directors in 1999,  After his retirement from 
work, he and his wife Wende volunteered 

with our Meals on Wheels program delivering hot meals to 
our clients for over 15 years.  

He was a founding member in establishing our Food 
Pantry  in 1986 and still helps picking up food donations.

He assist in many fund raising events and collected many 
pledges in the 10 years we held our Polar Splash event 
and took the plunge 

Thank you Frank for all you do.
Frank Bracken

I was doing my undergrad in Social Work 
and Women’s and Gender Studies when I 
first learned about BANA. It spoke to my own 
beliefs on the importance of body positivity, 
self-love, health, wellness, and education in 
a supportive non-judgmental environment. 
When I saw their volunteer posting, I jumped 
at the opportunity. I’ve got to say WOW, what 

a privilege it has been to be a part of such an amazing agency! 
I’ve been blessed to use my skills and creativity through their 
BANA Rocks Initiative, among other projects, while gaining a 
wealth of knowledge and experience along the way. The staff 
& students are amazing and I feel so welcome. Coming into the 
office is one of my favourite parts of the week. I’m happy to be 
a part of the team, trying to make the world a better place for 
people who struggle with food and body image.

Larissa Cannon

Canadian Blood Service 
volunteers are truly the 
heart of Canada’s  
Blood System.  

 
Your support is essential to the work we do.
ONE kind word from a volunteer can give confidence to donate.
ONE heartfelt “thank you” from a volunteer can motivate a donor 
to return.
ONE speaking engagement can inspire another to donate  
or volunteer
Because of ONE, lives can be saved

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS!
You make saving lives possible.

Andy Simpson, Phil Ouellette, 
Gladys Hebert & Gene Baggio

The Canadian Cancer Society would like to thank 
their volunteers for their resiliency in this time of 
uncertainty. You always have, and always will be, 

shining lights of hope for our community and 
the world at large. We look forward to your 
continued support and thank you for your 
unwavering compassion and empathy  
for others.
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Events hosted by the Hôtel-Dieu 
Grace Healthcare Foundation 
would not be successful without 
the support and hard work of our 
volunteers. One such event is the 
Bob Probert Ride.

Set to take place on June 28, 
2020, the event supports Cardiac 
Services in our community.  The 

success of this eventRide, now in it’s 10th Year,  is due in great  in 
2020 much in part to the tremendous efforts of our Probert Ride 
Committee.

This small, but mighty team, many of whom have been a part of 
the Ride since day one, help with all aspects of the Ride including 
planning, collecting prizing, hosting pop-up shops, registration sign-
up, and a plethora of other event day duties.

We would also like to thank the 100+ volunteers who ensure the 
Probert Ride goes off without a hitch.  We are immensely grateful for 
each of our Probie Peeps!HDGH Volunteers

Life After Fifty has over 300 enthusiastic 
volunteers who donate countless hours 
of their time and energy to support 
our 120+ unique weekly programs 
and services. . Life After Fifty plays 
a significant role in servicing and 

enriching the lives of seniors. Volunteers are the heart of 
LAF and an essential piece of our daily life. Our volunteers 
generously share their skills and talents with our senior 
members and our community.  The staff and board would 
like to extend a heartfelt thank you to all of our LAF 
Volunteers for giving of their time, expertise, compassion 
and energy!

The LDAWE 
provides 
programs and 
services for 
children,youth, 
and adults 

with a diagnosed learning disability and/or ADHD. 
Volunteers can support the LDAWE by participating in our 
evening programs.  The B.E.S.T Social Skills Program helps 
children build effective communication skills through role-
playing, games, and positive reinforcement. The ABC 123 
program is intended to support children with their math 
and literacy skills. For more information please visit www.
ldawe.ca

Lauren Geraci (BEST), Ashleigh  
Watson (Program Coordinator), &  
Zhongyi Huang (ABC 123)

This year Extendicare 
Tecumseh would like to 
extend a very special thank 
you to our volunteer of 

the year- Roxanne Andreozzi. Roxanne works along St. 
Anne’s parish to organize our weekly pastoral services, 
along with coordinating weekly minister groups to provide 
communion and pastoral visits with our residents.  Her 
infectious smile and compassionate demeanor is an 
important part of our home.  Our residents look forward 
to seeing her and her team each week. It is because of 
amazing volunteers like her that Extendicare is able to do 
all that we do for our residents.  Roxanne, thank you for all 
that you do and for being a part of our Extendicare Family!

Melissa Decker 

MISSION THRIFT STORE

375 Giles Blvd. E., Windsor, On N9A 4C5

(519) 250-9628

Our volunteers are the heartbeat of our organization!  
Thanks to all their hard work we are able to provide 
lifesaving services, adult literacy programs, women and 

children’s programs and bibles to 47 countries around the world.

Pam Baksi is one of 
our most cherished 
Volunteers here at 
Richmond Terrace.  

She’s only been here a few years, but in that time, she has 
demonstrated her kindness, thoughtfulness and her great 
sense of humour.  She always shows up with a big smile 
and has a positive attitude.  She’s a big part of one of our 
church groups, and participates in all areas where there 
is need, and takes the time to get to know the Residents.  
In addition to that, she helps out with her husband 
throughout the nicer weather when we take our Residents 
for walks to the park every week.  We are so very grateful 
that we can recognize and celebrate awesome Volunteers 
like Pam.  Thanks Pam!  

Pam Baksi

LAF Volunteers
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“Dogs are furry little vitamins for our neighbours’ souls.”

Tuesday morning around 10 a.m. in trots Bacall to the Village at St Clair, a long 
term care home to over 256 residents.  The residents “ooo and ahhh” in delight 
when she greets them by gracefully lifting her pristine white paw for a hello. 
She is without a doubt a diva and a blessing to the Village at St Clair. Like most 
enchantresses, Bacall carries a magic spell.  It is almost as if all your aches 
and pains disappear when you gaze into those luminous dark eyes.  Eyes that 
that have the ability to heal. Dr Oz could not prescribe a more effective vitamin 
than Bacall. As for Bacall, who is, by the way, an award-winning Samoyed 
dog, she loves her neighbours.  Eagerly she nudges her owner’s hand to get 
the party started!  On many occasions Bacall has been quite vocal on getting 
things rolling!  A gentle shove from her wet nose and off the two go.  Bacall 
knows she has neighbours to visit and love to give.  Oh and the treats she 
receives as part of this position are definitely a bonus! Like all divas, Bacall 
has a “lady in waiting” Without Josephine Accardo this kind of healing would 
not happen.  It would be remiss not to hear from the lady who is responsible 
for so much of this happiness.  “It feels good to know you have brought joy to 
someone’s day through your pet.  The residents have bonded with Bacall over 
the years and refer to her as their dog.  It’s a special feeling to be part of the 
Schlegel family and see the impact we have made to their lives (and they to 
ours).”~  Josephine Accardo. To this therapy twosome, we at the Village are so 
grateful for your love.      

Bacall

Mary has volunteered for Ronald 
McDonald House Windsor since 
September 2018 and she has 
always made an effort to go above 
and beyond in everything she does 
for RMH Windsor families. She has 

a way about her that makes the staff, families and other 
volunteers feel very comfortable and she contributes to 
the home-away-from-home feeling RMH Windsor families 
get when they walk through the door. She has attended 
several off-site events to represent Ronald McDonald 
House and she consistently volunteers in the House each 
week, always showing up with a positive attitude and a 
passion to help in any way she can. Mary is a wonderful 
asset to RMH Windsor and we are so thankful to have her 
as a part of our team.Mary Dalimonte

Shown in a patient suite, with a 
delicious breakfast: Hospice Volunteers: 
(Left to right) Mathieu Beaulieu, Zahra 
Ghobadi, and Nancy Adams.

At The Hospice of Windsor and Essex 
County, our Kitchen Volunteers are 
so nice that we’re talking about them 

twice! Keep reading below about our Windsor location, and be sure 
to read the piece about our Erie Shores location! 

Both Hospice Residential Homes provide exemplary palliative care 
to our community. On both sites, we have a full service, commercial-
style kitchen, staffed by dedicated volunteers. Each day, three shifts 
of volunteers provide all the snacks, beverages and meals for our 
patients and their families. In any residence, the kitchen is the heart 
of the home, and our Hospice kitchen is no exception! The volunteers 
provide meals for all of our residents – meeting individual preferences 
and nutritional needs. This role keeps our volunteers on their toes, 
and enables the satisfaction of knowing they have contributed to the 
wellness of our patients. It’s The Hospice Way! Learn more about our 
volunteer opportunities at www.TheHospice.ca.

Mathieu Beaulieu, Zahra Ghobadi, 
& Nancy Adams

Shown preparing a festive Easter meal 
for residents and their guests: Hospice 
Volunteers: (Left to right) Liz Baumann, 
Sarah Frankis, Darlene Ruth, Tammy 
Marocko, Ginny Pettapiece, Bev Collard.

At The Hospice of Windsor and Essex 
County, our Kitchen Volunteers are so 

nice that we’re talking about them twice! Keep reading below about our 
Erie Shores location, and be sure to read the piece about our Windsor 
location!

Both Hospice Residential Homes provide exemplary palliative care to 
our community. On both sites, in addition to daily snacks, beverages 
and meals, our Kitchen Volunteers provide special celebratory meals for 
our patients and their families. From full holiday meals for celebrations 
like Christmas and Easter, to home-baked goodies for other festivities, 
our volunteers take great joy in providing “food for the soul” as well as 
the stomach! They truly are the Heart of Hospice. Each volunteer brings 
a different skill level, along their own special recipes. Our volunteers 
become part of the Hospice family, supporting each other and working 
together to make this residence a home. Learn  more about our 
volunteer opportunities at www.TheHospice.ca.

Liz Baumann, Sarah Frankis,  
Darlene Ruth, Tammy Marocko, Ginny 
Pettapiece, & Bev Collard

Huda (43), Fatima (39) and Samira (26), 
immigrated to Canada in 2017 with no 
English language ability. Huda and Fatima 
began attending Language Instruction for 
Newcomers to Canada (LINC) classes at South 
Essex Community Council (SECC) upon their 
arrival in 2017, while Samira did not begin until 
2019. The 3 ladies have all worked through 
our literacy and LINC level 1-2 classes and are 

currently working at a LINC level 3 in English with aspirations of 
applying for Canadian Citizenship and entering the workforce once 
they’ve reached level 4 or higher. This year they each decided they 
would like to help others learn English while continuing to improve 
their own skills and have chosen to volunteer their time with SECC 
outside their classes as peer tutors! Huda, Fatima & Samira each 
volunteer 3 days a week for 1 hour each and have found it to be a 
very rewarding experience. We at SECC, are so proud to witness 
the progress these women have made in a short time and to see 
their experience come full circle to where they are now able to give 
back to others in similar situations! SECC

Dave Tregaskiss believes in 
the ‘duty’ of giving back. As a 
Dishwasher for the Downtown 
Mission, Dave clocks in several 
hours cleaning the plates of 
hungry visitors; serving each 

with dignity and compassion. Dave is the first to admit 
that dishwashing is not the most glamourous volunteer 
assignment, but he understands intuitively, that there is 
no chore too small--when it comes to feeding the people 
in this community. When asked why he does it, he said 
“because the Mission wouldn’t survive without volunteers”. 
You are certainly right about that, Dave!

Dave Tregaskiss 
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UHC Hub of Opportunities 

Address: 6955 Cantelon Drive, Windsor, ON N8T 3J9
Phone: 519-944-4900

We serve a diverse population, offering a variety of programs 
and services at both our Windsor and Belle River locations.  Our services support people to 
improve their quality of life. Please visit uhc.ca

Alumni Association student 
and alumni volunteers 
promote community and 
philanthropic giving on 
Giving Tuesday 2019 at the 

CAW Student Centre. Students, alumni, faculty, staff and 
friends of the university can learn more about volunteering 
with the Alumni Association at www.uwindsor.ca/alumni

Mohan Kshirsager, Winston, 
Venkatramanan Mathiyalagan (Meng ’19) 
and Jaskirat Atwal

Every semester VIP community 
service learning students 
are matched with local non-
profit organizations to give 
back to our community, apply 

disciplinary knowledge, and gain workplace experience. VIP is one 
of many experiential opportunities facilitated by the office of Career 
Development & Experiential Learning at the University of Windsor. 
vip@uwindsor.ca | www.uwindsor.ca/vip

Our VIP students have contributed nearly 130,000 hours of their time, 
ideas, and talent to our community since 2005! 

If your organization has a degree-relevant learning opportunity for 
a student that could also benefit your clients or your work, please 
contact Jane Sylvester at vip@uwindsor.ca or call 519-253-3000 ext. 
3893. 

Looking to connect with students or new graduates for part-time, 
full-time, or summer job opportunities? Career Development & 
Experiential Learning can help with that too! More details:  
www.uwindsor.ca/talent.   Sadia Almas
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Geri Robitaille attended the first Master Your 
Health workshop hosted by the Windsor Essex 
Community Health Centre in early 2011.  She 
quickly realized how the program changed her 
life and she trained to be a weCHC Volunteer 
Peer Leader for the program.  

In 2012 she became the first peer volunteer in the region to become a Master 
Trainer, certifying her to train new volunteers to facilitate the workshops. 

Geri states, “I feel like I’m doing something important.  It’s so satisfying to help 
others learn to self-manage when they are having a difficult time”. 

Nine years later, she has accumulated an astounding list of statistics  
that include:

Co-facilitating over 60 workshops and helping more than 700 Windsor-Essex 
residents learn to self-manage their chronic conditions. 

People feel comfortable learning from Geri. She has lived with it every day of 
her life. People look at her as a beacon of hope; if she can do this, maybe I 
can to.  She is single handily one of the Master Your Health programs greatest 
success stories and one of its most valuable peer volunteers. Geri Robitaille 

VON Windsor-Essex

Healthy Communities… Made Possible  
by You!

Every day, volunteers from all walks of 
life work with VON staff to help make 

Canadian communities healthier. If you want to give back 
to your community by sharing your time and caring for 
others, we have a role for you!

Join our 6,200 volunteers across Canada and bring a 
smile to someone in your community. Please visit www.
vonwindsoressex.ca or call 519-254-4866 to learn more!

Margaret Moore, Volunteer 
Recruitment Coordinator

Women find value in connections, 
not only the skill building and training 
at WEST of Windsor Inc.
Women’s Enterprise Skills Training 
of Windsor Inc. is where Newcomers 
find their first trusted friends, 
enhance language and employable 

skills, and learn about our community.  WEST is where youth find 
mentors and role models, and explore science and technology 
fields for the first time.  WEST is where people who have faced 
poverty and obstacles, come for a fresh start, for reinvention, or a 
second career.  WEST is a place to develop practical skills, enter a 
skilled trade, find a way into the workforce, or a place where they 
can excel. Through a wide array of training programs and support, 
WEST empowers women and girls to further their education and/
or improve their employability in the workforce.  Visit westofwindsor.
com or call 519-256-6621 to learn how to get involved.  

Women’s Enterprise Skills Training 
of Windsor Inc. 
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We are an experienced leader in the development of 
regional labour market tools, research and guides that save 
others time, money and effort. These resources, created in 

close coordination with employment, 
education and industry partners, 
are designed to help job seekers, 
employers, students & educators, as 
well as the community, make more 
informed labour market decisions 
using locally-responsive, data-rich 
and unbiased resources.

Volunteers are an integral 
part of the healthcare team at 
Windsor Regional Hospital. They 
participate in a variety of areas 
at both the Metropolitan and 
Ouellette Campuses – from direct 
patient care, assisting in the OR 

Family waiting room, Clinics, Gift Shops as well as helping with 
special events and fundraising activities. Specific hours for each 
assignment vary according to the needs of each department/
program. We accept applications from individuals 16 years and 
over. Orientation and Training is provided. 

Volunteering at Windsor Regional Hospital is an opportunity to 
give back to your community as well as learn and grow. Many 
volunteers find their hours spent at one of our Hospital facilities 
rewarding, fulfilling and even FUN!

Call 519-254-5577 X33673 or visit us at www.wrh.on.ca to learn 
about volunteer opportunities. Windsor Regional  

Hospital Volunteer

Thank you Back to School Program volunteers for helping to support 
over 1,000 children and youth served by the Windsor-Essex Children’s 
Aid Society (WECAS) to receive backpacks full of supplies this school 
year!  All the youth who benefitted from this program were ready 

and positioned for success on their first 
day. Those who came out to support 
the Annual Fill the Bus event in August 
at Staples Business Depot on Walker 
Rd. were dedicated WECAS volunteers, 
local youth and corporate volunteers 
representing the many companies who 
donated to this vital initiative.  To learn 
more about becoming an individual or 
corporate volunteer, or to find other ways 
to support this program or any of the many 
enrichment and education opportunities 
provided to our children, youth, and their 
families, please visit: www.wecas.on.ca

Workforce Windsor Essex Team
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Windsor Essex Association for Volunteer Administration Members

The Windsor Essex Association for Volunteer Administration 
(WEAVA) is proud to recognize the wonderful work done in our 
community through the passion, commitment and love of our 
local volunteers.

As an organization, WEAVA exists to promote the importance 
of volunteerism within our community and strengthen the 
connections of Volunteer Administration through competent and 
passionate leadership.

The roles our volunteers play in the Windsor-Essex community 
cannot go unnoticed or unappreciated. Volunteers help keep our 
neighbourhoods, organizations, streets, parks, river, green spaces 
and water safe. They deliver critical services like firefighting and 
meals. They educate our community on health and safety. They 
coach, mentor, and support in ways that allow their passion to 
transcend to those lives they touch.

In our 17th year of celebrating this important week through this 
insert you read today that we have partnered up with snapd, 
we would like to thank each organization that has purchased 
the space to highlight how their committed group of volunteers 
has been critical to success. Thanks must also be given to the 
WEAVA executive team listed to the left who work very hard for 
our community and for the organization.

As we celebrate National Volunteer Week, April 19-25, we thank 
Jeff Casey and snapd for their support in partnering with this 
insert and all the hard work they have done to make this insert be 
the best it can be.

To all our volunteers thank you for all that you do, thank you 
for the tireless acts that you give to each organization and 
thank you for just being you. Happy National Volunteer Week!

PAST PRESIDENT 
Susan MacTaggart 

The Hospice of Windsor & 
Essex County

VICE PRESIDENT 
(Interim)
Tina Gatt 

The Children’s Aid Society 

SECRETARY
Darlene Malcolm 

Workforce Windsor Essex 

PRESIDENT 
Paulette Jagatic
Hôtel-Dieu Grace 

Healthcare

TREASURER
Lawna McDowell 

The Hospice of Windsor & 
Essex County 

PROGRAM 
COORDINATOR
Racquele Smith 

Downtown Mission 
 of Windsor 

VICE PRESIDENT
Theresa Blondin 

Canadian Cancer Society 
Windsor – Essex

MARKETING 
COORDINATOR
Katie Ouellette 

South Essex Community 
Council 

PROGRAM 
COORDINATOR

Tammy Zimmerman 
The Village at St Clair 


